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No. 2 Lawrenceville defeats No. 8 Princeton Day
Published: Wednesday, October 06, 2010, 11:53 PM     Updated: Wednesday, October 06, 2010, 11:54 PM

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP — The Eveready Energizer Bunny has nothing on Nikki Rivera.

“She’s like a limitless energy powerhouse,” Lawrenceville School field hockey head coach Lisa 

Ewanchyna said of her junior forward. “She’s only been playing since her freshman year. She’s 

taken to it. She likes the game. I think having the girls on the team be so fun and so supportive, 

it makes it fun to come out and learn from each other.”

Yesterday against Princeton Day School, all 5-foot of Rivera was all over the field. She even dove 

for a ball which led to the decisive goal as Times-area No. 2 Lawrenceville knocked off No. 8 

Princeton Day, 3-1.

“I am kind of small, so I have to put my body weight behind passes and shots,” Rivera said. “So 

that usually helps — just desperation for the ball usually. It’s really hard to play like that, but it’s 

basically staying in shape. Practice helps a lot. Coach has us running a lot and working hard. The 

team as a whole really helps me out.”

This is somewhat of a transition year for the Big Red (7-0). The NJSIAA Prep ‘A’ Tournament 

runner-ups lost key players to graduation. Some players, like Rivera, have changed 

roles/positions. Ewanchyna moved her from midfield to the front line. She has responded with 

four goals and four assists.

“I like playing either one,” Rivera said. “But I work really well with my midfielder, Eliza (Becker), 

behind me. She’s a lot better of getting the ball forward than I am. We work really well together.”
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That was evident on the game’s first goal. Becker did a great job intercepting a pass near 

midfield. She fired it back a head to Rivera who passed to Megan McLaughlin for the goal. The 

Panthers (6-2) answered back with a goal on the penalty corner. Andrea Jenkins inserted a pass 

to her sister Sydney who didn’t miss with the bullet from the point.

However, with 3 minutes, 23 seconds left before the half, there was a scramble in front of the 

cage with Rivera diving to poke the ball over the goal line.

“It was an adjustment, moving to forward,” she said. “It was hard getting used to staying on one 

side of the field, because I am all over the place a lot of the time. So my coach would always have 

to say, ‘Stay up front, Nikki. Don’t go back on defense.’”

Catherine Read added an insurance goal in the second half on the corner. Rivera inserted it. 

Rebecca Hu settled it and passed it backwards between her legs, and Read didn’t miss with the 

strike.

“We’ve lost a lot of strong players, but a lot of people, the young girls and older girls too, have 

stepped up to keep us on top this year,” Rivera said. “This is really nice. So maybe when we face 

(Times-area No. 1 and two-time defending state champion) Peddie, we will be ready.”
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The Lawrenceville School's #11 Nikki Rivera (right) puts the ball in the net against Princeton Day 

School's #28 Cameron McNeely for Big Red's second score of the first half of a field hockey game 

played at PDS in Princeton Township on Wednesday, October 6, 2010. Martin Griff / The Times of 

Trenton
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The Lawrenceville School's #11 Nikki Rivera and Princeton Day School's #13 Corinne Urisko battle 

for the ball in the first half of a field hockey game played at PDS in Princeton Township on 

Wednesday, October 6, 2010. Martin Griff / The Times of Trenton
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